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REPORT OF THE LIBRARIAN 
To THE TRUSTEES OP TRINITY CoLLEGE: 
In accordance with Section Three of Article Fifteen of the Statutes 
of the College, I submit the Report of the Librarian for the year ending 
June 30, 1954. 
The academic year ·1953/ 54 was an extremely active one for the 
library staff as students and faculty alike used the building and its collec, 
tions in increasing numbers. 
CIRCULATION STATISTICS 
As has been stated in previous reports, recorded statistics of library 
use can be but a partial index at best of the kind and amount of work 
that is accomplished by undergraduates and their teachers in the College 
Library. Those of us who make books available to readers know only too 
well that the hbrary process is not susceptible to adequate measurement. 
With this reservation in mind, the following circulation figures for the 
year, showing substantial increases in each category, are presented along 
with those for the previous four years for the sake of comparison. 
1953,54 
1952,53 
195'M'2 
195'0,5'1 
1949,5'0 
CIRCULATION STATISTICS 1949,54 
Students 
18,173 (+29%) 
14,094 
12,021 
12,05'3 
12,883 · 
Faculty 
4,543 (+SO%) 
3,029 
2,945' 
1,876 
2,370 
Others 
2,649 ( +58%) 
1,705 
1,106 
• 
• 
INTERLIBRARY WANS 
Reserve 
10,573** 
9,356** 
14,187 
14,674 
17,837 
It has long been accepted that a given library cannot be expected to 
possess a copy of every printed book. College, public, and special libraries, 
operating within a professional code of practice, lend to and borrow from 
• counted with Faculty 
••doea not include use of Open Reserve boob in the building which goes unrecorded 
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each other wherever possible and necessary. An indication of the lending 
and borrowing done in this fashion by Trinity is given in the following 
interlibrary loan statistics for the year. 
Loans to other libraries 
United Aircraft Corporation 206 
University of Connecticut 41 
Others 52 
299 
Borrowed from other libraries 
Yale University 40 
Hartford Public Library 5 8 
Wesleyan University 15 
University of Connecticut 6 
Others 12 
131 
CATALOGUING 
In addition to an increased output of catalogued material this year, 
the Catalogue Department was able to carry out the laborious project of 
replacing the all but worn out guide cards in the catalogue with a com, 
pletely new set. It was a chore which entailed considerable minor revisions 
of filing and consumed many hours of labor. At the other end of the 
spectrum the Department was faced in the last six months of the year 
with the integration of the newly commencing Watkinson Library recata, 
loguing project with the records and other activities of the College Library. 
This policy,making work has been equally time,consuming at some points 
and undoubtedly more nerve,wracking at times than the first,mentioned 
task. A full account of the inauguration of the Watkinson project appears 
later in this report. 
Boo1<,s added to library: 
New titles catalogued 
Replacements and added copies 
Continuations 
Periodicals 
Titles 
2,365 
61 
Volumes 
2,766 
486 
376 
751 
TOTALS 2,426 4,379 
Books withdrawn 1,499 
Books reclassed 926 1,382 
(Includes 85 (162 v.) also recatalogued) 
Books recatalogued 196 689 
(Includes 85 (162 v.) also reclassed) 
Films catalogued (Periodicals) 2 
Microcards catalogued (Periodicals) 4 
Recordings catalogued 109 
Subject headings changed 2,152 (approx.) 
GOVERNMENT DOCUMENTS 
The following federal government publications were received this year 
by depository privilege: Pamphlets, 4,060; Unbound volumes, 1,097; Bound 
volumes, 334-Total, 5,491. 
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GROWTH OF THE LIBRARY 
Volumes in the Library, June 30, 1953 
Additions July 1, 1953 , June 30, 1954 . . . 
Volumes withdrawn, July 1, 1953 , June 30, 1954 
Volumes in the Library, June 30, 1954 . 
INVENTORY 
224,292 
4,379 
228,671 
1,499 
227,172 
A word concerning the virtual completion of the first inventory of the 
collections in many years will help to explain the sizeable number of with, 
drawals recorded above. An inventory begun in 1951 in the old quarters 
was completed early in 1953. Decisions to replace or withdraw were made 
for each missing title. In addition, a meager start has been made in remov, 
ing from the shelves ephemeral or worn,out material. It is hoped that a 
more systematic survey of various subject areas can be made in conjunc, 
tion with the teaching departments as time permits. 
BOOK STACKS 
.. Weeding,,. as the above process is picturesquely called, serves at 
least two purposes. It helps to keep the open shelves free from that .. dead, 
wood" which obscures the important and useful material, and at the same 
time it puts off the evil day when additional shelving is needed. It is 
always a losing battle, for a library's collections continue to grow willy, 
nilly. The reason it is mentioned here is that the Librarian wishes to 
draw attention once again, as he has in his two most recent budget requests, 
to the imminent need for additional book stacks. 
When the building was being completed in 1952, book stacks for 
75,000 of the 325,000 volume capacity in the Trinity section of the build, 
ing were eliminated for reasons of cost. At the time, this was a prudent 
step, taken as it was in lieu of other retrenchments which would have had 
more serious effect upon the Library's immediate program. However, with 
the College Library collection proper reaching close to 230,000 volumes 
and a stack capacity of not more than 250,000 volumes available, the stacks 
are becoming cramped in many places. If an orderly _expansion of the 
book arrangement is to be maintained so that students and faculty can use 
open stacks to the best advantage, then this shelving must be installed by 
1957. At the time these stacks were excluded from the contract (1952) 
the Librarian reported that they would be required in five years• time. 
The reason he reiterates it here is because he hopes that a way can be 
found to budget for this item which is certain to be costly. ($14,000, 
$15,000) 
GIFTS 
Each year a substantial portion of the additions to the Library's col, 
lections come from gifts made by faculty, alumni, and friends of the Col, 
lege. This year close to 1,550 volumes were accessioned as a result of gifts. 
Space limitations make it impossible to record each donation but the Col, 
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lege is nonetheless grateful. Throughout the years gifts have strengthened 
our collections almost to the same degree that purchases have. As is our 
usual practice, a few of the especially noteworthy are described here. 
Sir Alfred Zimmern, retired Professor of International Relations at 
the University of Oxford, presented Trinity with 388 oooks, including 
one incunable and four Aldine Press oooks. These oooks were from his 
classical library and will greatly strengthen our holdings in this important 
field of our curriculum. 
Mrs. Robert W. Curtis of Lakeville gave the Library 344 oooks from 
the library of her late husband, a graduate in the Class of 1896, and a 
distinguished member of the faculty at the C.Ollege of the City of New 
York for many years. 
Allerton C. Hickmott, Library Associate and newly elected member 
of the Watkinson Library Board of Trustees, continued a practice started 
several years ago of presenting the Library with private press oooks. This 
year he favored us with three products of the Ashendene Press, Don 
§luixote, the Boo\ of the Golden .Asse, and Spenser's Minor Poems. They 
are handsome additions to our growing collection of press work. 
Through the good offices of a loyal alumnus and Library Associate, 
Robert 0. Muller, '311 Trinity received a remarkable collection of re, 
search material in finance. It is the gift of Mrs. Thomas Gibson of 
Summit, New Jersey, in memory of her husband who, prior to his death, 
was a leading financial writer and stock market economist and consultant. 
Built around a complete file of The Commercial and Financial Chronicle, 
it includes several hundred oooks as well as a series of market letters 
published by Mr. Gibson over a period of thirty years. 
Last year we were able to report a remarkable gift of $600 on the 
part of Dr. Harry T. Costello for the purchase of oooks in philoeophy 
which the College was unable to obtain due to insufficient oook funds. 
With the same condition obtaining this year, Dr. Costello made a gift of 
$400 for the same purpose and interested Mrs. Oliver W. Means in con, 
tributing $300 for the same purpose. With these funds the Philoaophy 
Department was able to keep up with the literature in its field, something 
which is possible in but one other teaching department, Chemistry, with 
its Riggs Fund. It is to be hoped that some way can be found to provide 
additional funds for oook purchases so that the Library's development does 
not have to be dependent upon the uncertainty of current gifts, as wel, 
come as these are. 
Dr. Robert C. Black, III, of the History Department, and his mother, 
Mrs. R. Clifford Blade, made it possible for us to have a complete bound 
file of the Canadian Historical Review by a gift of $275. This key journal 
in that special field will help us to carry on work in Canadian History 
this coming year. 
Richard S. Barthelmess, '17, remembered his College twice this year. 
On the occasion of the German Art exhibit he presented the Library with 
a handsome volume of Albrecht Dilrer copperplate engravings. Later in 
the year he turned over to us a series of letters to him from Joseph Her, 
gesheimer, the noted author, written during the years when Mr. Barthel, 
mess was engaged in portraying some of the former's characters upon the 
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screen. They provide an excellent insight into the relationships, both per, 
sonal and professional, between an actor and author. 
Albert E. Holland, '34, made substantial additions to the Reif Col, 
lection of Modern British Poetry as he has in the past and plans to con, 
tinue annually. 
This year Clarence I. Penn, '12, continued his annual giving with 
several items, perhaps the most notable being a group of recordings, in, 
eluding Dylan Thomas reading his own poetry, the Jose Ferrer version of 
Cyrano, and the reading of Don Juan in Hell. The spoken word continues 
to become an important part of this Library. 
The Library's holdings on the American Indian have been enriched 
by the gift of seven long,play recordings of American Indian music pro, 
duced by the Library of Congress Recording Laboratory. We are indebted 
to Robert S. Morris, '16, for these records which add so much to the under, 
standing of the Indian. 
Our good friend Robert B. O'Connor, '16, trustee and library archi, 
tect, made it possible for us to have the important four,volume Forms and 
Functions of 7-wentieth Century Architecture. Not only is it valuable to 
us as a landmark in the field of architectural study but also for the fact 
that Mr. O'Connor contributed a significant chapter on museums to one 
of the volumes. 
The Moore Collection of books on the Far East was augmented this 
year by 148 volumes through the continuing generosity of Henry D. B. B. 
Moore, Hon. '48. As this collection continues to grow in size and impor, 
tance your Librarian finds it necessary to repeat his previous recommen, 
dations that the College consider seriously the offering of a course in Ori, 
ental culture. Certainly the state of the world today dictates that we as 
a nation better understand all the forces that are remaking a shrinking 
universe. Trinity, with this remarkable Oriental collection for a college 
of its size, has every justification for making a place in its curriculum for 
such a course. As a small step in this direction the Library Associates in, 
vited Eugene H. Dooman, '11, former Chief Counselor under Ambassador 
Grew in the American Embassy in Japan and a long,time resident of that 
country, to speak to an open meeting in the Spring on the subject of .. The 
Japanese Social Order." In connection with this talk a special exhibit 
from the Moore Collection was arranged to call attention to the materials 
available for a study of the Far East. 
Each year the faculty makes a substantial contribution to the growth 
of the collections by numerous individual gifts. Those who gave books or 
other material to the Library this year were as follows: Arthur Adams, 
Morse S. Allen, Gustave W. Andrian, Laurence L. Barber, Robert C. Black, 
III, J. Wendell Burger, Kenneth W. Cameron, Michael R. Campo, Clif, 
ford N. Cassidy, George B. Cooper, F. Woodbridge Constant, Harry T. 
Costello, Eugene W. Davis, Harold L. Dorwart, Norton Downs, Donald 
B. Engley, Hans F. Frese, Edward F. Humphrey, Albert C. Jacobs, Walter 
D. Leavitt, Albert Merriman, Samuel F. Morse, Louis H. Naylor, George 
E. Nichols, James A. Notopoulos, Gerald B. O'Grady, Henry A. Perkins, 
Daniel B. Risdon, August E. Sapega, Richard Scheuch, Roger Shaw, Sterl, 
ing B. Smith, Andrew H. Souerwine, Robert C. Stewart, D. G. Brinton 
Thompson, Edward L. Troxell, Robert M. Vogel, Robert P. Waterman. 
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EXHIBITS 
Reference has been made to the Far Eastern exhibit above. This was 
but one of a series of successful exhibits held during the year. The facilities 
of the new building, the wealth of material in the two libraries, and the 
interest and cooperation on the part of individual faculty members and 
library staff in helping with arrangements all contributed to this. A record 
of the year's events and the contributors to them follows: 
October 15th and 16th Century German Art Prof. Taylor 
November 
December 
January 
February 1 - 15 
February 15 , 
March 7 
March 8 , 31 
April 1 , 20 
April 20 , 30 
May 1 , 15 
May 20 , June 30 
Prof. Frese 
Ralph Waldo Emerson Prof. Cameron 
Christmas in Books Miss Kerr, Mr. Adams 
Atomic Energy Prof. Kingsbury 
Early Valentines in the Watkinson Library 
Miss Kerr 
Famous Hartford Authors Miss Kerr, Mr. Adams 
Columbia University Bicentennial 
Mr. Adams. Mr. Engley 
Herbals Prof. Harrington 
Japanese Social Order Mr. Adams 
Isaiah Thomas, American Printer and Patriot 
Miss Kerr, Mr. Engley 
James Hammond Trumbull, Bibliographer of 
Connecticut Mr. Engley, Miss Kerr 
In addition, an exhibition of the work of contemporary Hartford 
County painters was held in the Conference Room during April and May 
through the cooperation of the Fine Arts and Public Relations departments 
and an Easter exhibit of Christian Art was kindly loaned by the Wads-
worth Atheneum for a showing jointly sponsored by the Fine Arts. Re-
ligion and Public Relations departments. 
MEETINGS 
Meetings as well as exhibits brought many visitors to the Library dur, 
ing the year. Certainly the highlight was the presence of the Bibliographi-
cal Society of America for its annual meeting on May 22 in the Conference 
Room. Over one hundred bibliographers, librarians, dealers and collectors 
were here for a morning meeting and luncheon. The program consisted of 
three papers as follows : 
John Carter (English bibliographer) . Bibliogf'aphy and the Raf'e 
Boo~ 1frade. 
Robert H . Taylor (Collector) . Bibliothecohimatiouf'gomachia.. 
Donald B. Engley. James Hammond Cfrumbull, Bibliographer of 
Connecticut. 
In addition, the College made the Conference Room available to over 
a dozen literary or education groups during the year. Special exhibits and 
tours of the College Library and the Watkinson were arranged for several 
of these. Meetings of the Library Associates will be noted in a later 
section of this report. 
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THE WATKINSON LIBRARY 
The highlight of the year for the Watkinson Library was the gift of 
the first funds for the recataloguing and classification of its collections. 
The Hartford Foundation for Public Giving granted $7,500 to cover the 
cost of the first year's work, while two other foundations have pledged 
funds for the second year's operations. In addition, the Old Dominion 
Foundation has agreed to supply funds on a matching basis up to one,half 
the cost for the ten,year project. Our extreme good fortune in securing 
these funds made it possible for us to commence the task on the first of 
January. Grom M. Hayes was engaged as the Watkinson cataloguer and 
Mrs. Dorothy C. Kussat as his clerical assistant. Mr. Hayes is a graduate of 
Rutgers with a master's degree in English and library school training at 
Columbia. He has had experience in cataloguing at the Rutgers and 
Newark Public libraries. Mrs. Kussat was employed for several years be, 
fore her marriage at the Hartford Public Library. With the help of Miss 
Kerr in the Watkinson, and the Trinity Catalogue Department, a good 
start has been made on this long project. A full report on the first year's 
work will appear in next year's annual report. 
Joseph S. Van Why, '50, served as assistant to Miss Kerr during the 
summer months of 1953 and carried on her duties while she was on 
vacation. We are fortunate to have Mr. Van Why with us during his 
vacation from preparatory school teaching and look forward to his serving 
in the same fashion in 1954. 
On January 15 the annual meeting of the Watkinson trustees was 
held in the Trumbull Room, preceded by dinner in Cook Lounge. Dr. 
Jerome P. Webster, '10, and Allerton C. Hickmott were elected members 
of the Boa.rd. It is planned to hold the annual meeting and dinner as a 
combined event each year. 
LIBRARY ASSOCIATES 
The year's work of the Library Associates toward the continued de, 
velopment of the Trinity and Watkinson libraries was marked by increases 
in membership, a resulting improvement in the condition of the organiza, 
tion 's treasury, and the appearance of the first issue of its new publication, 
the 'l'rinity College Library Gazette. At the close of the year the mem, 
bership totalled 169 and the Treasurer's report showed a balance of 
$2,157.96. 
The Gazette was greeted with approbation on all sides. The Libra, 
rian, in his capacity as editor, is grateful to his fellow contributors for 
their part in the success of the first issue, and to Robert M. Bishop and 
Case, Lockwood and Brainard for their help in its physical appearance. 
It is hoped that the standard set can be maintained in future issues to 
appear once or twice a year. If this can be done, it is certain to be of 
material assistance to the well,being of the Library. 
The Associates sponsored a student book collectors contest during the 
year which produced a half dozen entries. Despite the few entrants, each 
collection was of high excellence and the judges found it difficult to reach 
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their decisions. The awards of $25, $15, and $10 in cash prizes went to 
Richard J. Adams, '54, Walter M. L. Brown, '56, and David E. Fisher, 
'54, in that order. The judges for what we hope will be an annual event 
were James Brewster, '08, Connecticut State Librarian, and Professors 
Robert C. Black, III, and Kenneth W. Cameron of the Trinity faculty. 
Two meetings of the Associates were held during the year. In April 
they sponsored the talk by Eugene H. Dooman, '11, referred to above, and 
on May 14 the annual meeting was held. This year Clifford K. Shipton, 
Librarian of the American Antiquarian Society, kindly consented to speak 
to the members on the work of Isaiah Thomas, the early American printer. 
In connection with the excellent address given by Mr. Shipton an exhibi, 
tion of Isaiah Thomas imprints from the Trinity, Watkinson, and Con, 
necticut Historical Society libraries was on display. We are indebted to 
Thompson R. Harlow and the Society for lending us numerous choice items 
for display, particularly the ••juveniles" from their outstanding Bates ool, 
lection. 
At the business meeting of the Associates Dr. Jerome P. Webster, '10, 
was reelected Chairman, and Wilmarth S. Lewis Vice Chairman. The 
number of Councilors was doubled by vote of the membership and now 
totals eight, as . follows: 
Term expiring 1955-Harry T. Costello, Norton Downs 
Term expiring 1956-E. Welles Eddy, Allerton C. Hickmott 
Term expiring 1957-John C. Parsons, H.B. Collamore 
Term expiring 1958-Sherman P. Haight, '11, Robert B. O'Connor, '16 
STAFF 
On September 1, Miss Harmona R. Potter joined the staff as Circu, 
lation Assistant to aid Mrs. Carmichael in the operation of the circulation 
and reserve desk. On September 15, Mrs. Nancy Makrianes came as Order 
Assistant and served until November 6. She was replaced on December 
7 by Mrs. Mabel R. Jones who is now assisting Mrs. Schatz in the heavy 
tasks of order work and bindery preparation. Reference has been made 
above to the employment of the special Watkinson recataloguing staff and 
an assistant to Miss Kerr in the Watkinson during the summer months. 
For the summer of 1953, students Thomas Nelson and Ralph A. Howard, 
Jr., served as circulation assistants during evenings and week,ends. 
The mettle of the entire library staff has been severely tested this 
past twelve months by the active year just concluded. It is a tribute to 
them individually and as a group that the management of the Library has 
been carried out so well by the relatively small number of staff members 
involved. When it is realized that Amherst, Wesleyan, and Mount Hol, 
yoke, with enrollments and collections of a similar size or smaller, operate 
with staffs numbering from fifteen to eighteen, the magnitude of our task 
can be better understood. With the library doors open for service seven 
days each week for a total of eighty,four hours, and a ten week summer 
session, the demands are great. 
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At the close of this year the library staff consisted of the following: 
RefeTrnce Libarian . . . . George W. Adams 
W atl{inson LibTarian . . . . . . . Ruth A. Kerr 
0Tder LibTarian . . . . . . . . Laura B. Schatz 
Catalogue LibTarian . . . . . . . Elizabeth N. Ives 
Assistant Catalogue LibTarian . . Charlotte H. Leonard 
Catalogue Assistant . • . . . Anna E. Angelo 
Order Assistant . . . . . . . . . Mabel R. Jones 
Circulation Assistant . . . . Marion W. Carmichael 
Circulation Assistant . . . . . . Harmona R. Potter 
SeCTetary (half,time) . . . . Marion H. Richardson 
W atl{inson Catalogue Librarian . . . . Grom M. Hayes 
W atl{inson Catalog~ Assistant . . . Dorothy C. Kussat 
It is a pleasure to report that the work of our student assistants this 
year was uniformly excellent. Mr. Adams, who is responsible for their 
assignments, has stated that it was one of the most reliable groups he has 
worked with here at Trinity. With three,quarters of these students drawn 
from the freshman and sophomore classes it is unfortunate that we are not 
able to hold them on our rolls as juniors and seniors. While it is not the 
only reason for resignations, the low rate of pay has a great deal to do 
with it. 
It is earnestly recommended that some method be worked out where, 
by a student assistant advances to a higher rate of pay after he has proved 
his worth. As it is now, an industrious student has nothing more to look 
forward to than 65 cents per hour for four years. It is not surprising 
that we lose them at the end of one or two years just when they are be, 
coming valuable to us. In contrast to our provisions for student workers, 
Yale has a plan by which student assistants are paid $400 per academic 
year. For this, freshmen and sophomores must work fourteen hours per 
week, juniors thirteen, and seniors twelve. By the time a man becomes a 
senior he is earning about $1.00 an hour. 
The following were our student assistants this past year: David J. 
Barlow, '57; Leo E. Barnes, '57; John S. Brims, '56; Walter M. L. Brown, 
'56; Norman Catir, 'H; Wade E. Close, Jr., 'H; Bennett Dyke, 'H; 
Thomas E. Fenton, '56; Paul A. Giffin, '57; Leland S. Jamieson, '57; 
Robert W. McClenahan, '57; John R. Miner, '57; Ronald A. Richardson, 
'56; Thomas K. Sugihara, 'H; John Tulk, '56; Richard Wainman, '55; 
Michael Webber, '56; George Willis, '56; John Woodward, '57; and 
Palmer W. Wylde, '56. 
FACULTY LIBRARY COMMITTEE 
The several sessions of the Library Committee this year were devoted 
largely to a consideration of adequate financial support for the Library, 
particularly its book, periodical, and binding budgets. This was a con, 
tinuation of discussions inaugurated during the previous year. The Com, 
mittee was of material assistance to the Librarian in drawing up a program 
to present to the Development Office. A by,product of these deliberations 
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was the first step toward the departmental allocation of book funds which 
it is hoped can be started this coming year. This involved a consideration 
by each department of minimum funds needed to keep up with the liter• 
ature in its field, and the determination of desirable goals for the years just 
ahead. The response from the departments was generally excellent and 
resulted in a very thorough survey of the problem. While it will require 
some time to smooth out the process of departmental allocation due to our 
lack of previous experience, it is a highly useful device for a fair distribu• 
tion of book funds among the several departments and for the systematic 
building-up of the Library's collections in our areas of study. 
A FIVE-YEAR LOOK 
With the writing of this report, the Librarian completes five years' 
service with the College Library as Associate Librarian and Librarian. It 
seems to him to be a convenient time to pause for a brief look at the Library 
in 195 4, to glance back at the distance · we have come in recent years, but 
more important, to attempt to take a look ahead. 
Certain it is that good strides have been taken recently to give the 
Library a chance to play its proper role in an undergraduate liberal arts 
college. Undoubtedly the provision of the new building designed for the 
task at hand has been the biggest step. Without it nothing could have been 
attempted. With the promise of it, and then its completion two years ago, 
the funds for the Library have shown a gradual but steady increase. Li· 
brary expenditures for the past five years follow : 
Books, Su~lies, Misc., 
Periodicals, In uding Stu, 
Binding Salaries dent Assistants TOTAL 
1949/50 $11,759 $23,207 $3,852 $38,818 
1950/51 11,164 24,949 4,335 40,448 
1951/52 12,889 25,558 4,994 43,441 
1952/53 13,587 29,088 5,349 48,024 
1953/54 {esti· 15,000 31,650 4,150 50,800 
mated) 
An ever-growing interest in adequate library appropriations shown by 
many members of the college community, in part indicated by the concern 
of the Faculty Library Committee, has led the Librarian to make the fol, 
lowing analysis of library support over the last quarter century. Incom-
plete data and variations in methods of reporting over the years provided 
some difficulty but not enough to invalidate the results. Per student ex• 
penditures quite naturally show variations as the purchasing power of the 
dollar fluctuates. On the other hand, the proportion of the total expen, 
ditures for educational purposes that is granted to the library should show 
a fair degree of stability if the library program is to be what it should be. 
Before World War II colleges of our type provided approximately seven 
per cent of their total educational expenditures for library purposes. 
{Swarthmore's was 7.64'% in 1937/38.) Since the war, the norm has 
hovered between four and five per cent. Trinity's performance over the 
past twenty-five years follows: 
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TRINITY 19"2/53 19-48/-49 19-43/-4-4 1938/39 1933/3-4 1928/29 
College Enrollment 1,140(•) 991(x) 532 537 453 276 
Number of Hours Open 84 80½ 64 87 59 54 
Number of Volumes Added 3,224 2,911 2,837 1,882 3,924 1,992 
Expenditures for : 
Books, Periodicals, Binding $13,587 $10,700(e) $5,779 $8,608 $3,578 $3,167 
r-t 
-
Supplies, Misc. $5,349 $3,500(e) $1,676 $1,179 $1,111 $605 
... 
.__, 
Salaries $29,088 $15,500(e) $12,407 $8,778 $9,112(e) $8,263(e) 
Total Library Expenditures $48,024 $29,779 $19,864 $18,565 $13,801 (e) $12,035(e) 
Per Student Expenditures $42.12 $30.05 $37.35 $34.57 $30.47 $43.51 
% of Educ. Expenditures 4.44 3.2 4.3 5.1 6.8 8.9 
( e) - estimated 
( •) - includes 2 2 S graduate students 
(x) - includes approximately 90 graduate students 
A comparison of our position with that of some of our sister colleges 
doing comparable work follows: 
Enroll• Per•Student 
19'2/"3 ment(•) Expenditures 
Trinity 1,140(x) $42.12 
Amherst 1,037 81.05 
Bowdoin 784 63.46 
Hamilton 563 85.05 
Mt. Holyoke 1,243 61.31 
Swarthmore 913 6752 
Williams 1,059 61.03 
(•) Includes graduate students 
(x) Includes 22' graduate students 
Total Library 
Expendit~!!:! 
$48,024 
84,049 
49,755 
47,882 
76,214 
61,647 
64,691 
%of 
Educational 
Expenditures 
4.44 
4.69 
4.23 
5.35 
5.16 
4.61 
354 
It will be noted that where Trinity falls down is in the total amount 
spent on the Library and per student. We are unable to provide the books 
and the services our faculty, undergraduates, and graduate students require. 
Realizing the many demands upon the always limited funds available to the 
College each year, the Librarian can only urge upon its overseers and ad, 
ministrative officers a concerted campaign for library endowment both for 
books and staff. Now that our new hbrary building is a reality we have 
a wonderful opportunity to promote the cause of the Library. Unless it 
is done, the building runs the risk of being a hollow shell, planned for the 
task of helping the teaching program to advance, but unable to live up to 
its responsibilities. The library staff stands ready to do everything in its 
power to assist in attaining the objective of fuller service for its con• 
stituency. 
Trinity College 
September 1954 
Respectfully submitted, 
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DONALD B. ENGLEY 
Librarian 
